STANDARD LAMINATES

Wood Grains

- Kensington Maple Wilsonart® (10776-60 | 10776-38)
- Huntington Maple Wilsonart® (7929-60)
- Windsor Mahogany Wilsonart® (7039-60 | 7039-38)
- Jewel Mahogany Pionite® (WY351-N)

Solids

- Designer White Wilsonart® (D354-60)
- Alabaster Wilsonart® (D431-60)
- Desert Beige Formica® (899-58)
- Platinum Wilsonart® (D3015-60 | D315-38)

- Citadell Formica® (1097-58)
- Slate Grey Wilsonart® (D91-60)
- Black Pionite® (SE101-N)

Textures

- Shadow Zephyr Wilsonart® (4837-60)
- Desert Zephyr Wilsonart® (4841-60)
- Canyon Zephyr Wilsonart® (4842-60)
- Misted Zephyr Wilsonart® (4843-60)

- Twilight Zephyr Wilsonart® (4845-60)
- Morro Zephyr Wilsonart® (4846-60)

Due to limitations of the color printing process, these finish samples should be considered representative only.
For larger samples, please contact each manufacturer directly.
ADDITIONAL STANDARD LAMINATES

The following standard laminates are available on any table with laminate listed in the Price List. For table pricing and lead times for laminates not listed in the Price List, please contact Leland’s Customer Experience Department. Leland tables may be ordered with most laminate recommended for application on horizontal surfaces.

**Formica**

Standard laminate: 58 Matte Finish  
Go to: www.formica.com/trade/laminate  
Select: Solid Colors, Wood Grains, or Patterns  
Select: Number/Name  
Select: Standard Finishes  
If '58 Matte Finish' is noted then the laminate is Standard, if not, please Contact Customer Experience for pricing and lead times.

**Wilsonart**

Standard laminate: 60 Matte and 38 Fine Velvet  
Go to: www.wilsonartcontract.com/pattern-availability/  
Select: Laminate Finish  
Select: 60 Matte or 38 Fine Velvet  
For other Finishes that are not Standard, please Contact Customer Experience for pricing and lead times.

**Nevamar**

Standard laminate: Standard HPL  
Go to: www.nevamar.com/nevamar/pages_nevamar/nevamar_colors.html  
Finish N (suede) is standard on all Nevamar HPL laminates.  
For other Finishes that are not Standard, please Contact Customer Experience for pricing and lead times.

**Pionite**

Standard laminate: Standard HPL  
Go to: www.pionite.com/pionite/pages_pionite/pionite_colors.html  
Finish N (suede) is standard on all Pionite HPL laminates.  
For other Finishes that are not Standard, please Contact Customer Experience for pricing and lead times.

Due to limitations of the color printing process, these finish samples should be considered representative only. For larger samples, please contact each manufacturer directly.